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Gabriël van Gelder is experienced in international tax structuring with a
particular focus on M&A and private equity transactions, tax litigation,
international tax planning, corporate reorganisations and investment fund
transactions.
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His clients include multinational companies, corporates, financial institutions and private equity
firms. Gabriël has worked more than 2 years in New York on the Dutch M&A Tax Desk as an
international tax lawyer and has gained US tax experience.
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Professional Qualifications
Belastingadviseur admitted to the Nederlandse Orde van Belastingadviseurs
Advocaat admitted with the Nederlandse Orde van Advocaten

Recognitions
Legal 500 EMEA, 2020 noticed that “Gabriël van Gelder is a key name for deal structuring for various US private equity
firms.”

Education
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University of Leiden, 2007
University of Florida (Gainesville, USA), 2007

Memberships
The Dutch Association of Tax Science (Vereniging Voor Belastingwetenschap)
The Dutch Bar Association (Nederlandse Orde van Advocaten)
The Dutch Tax Lawyers Association (Nederlandse Orde van Belastingadviseurs)
Young IFA - Netherlands Branch

Publications
Dutch job-related investment tax credit: Have you factored in the new tax incentive for your investment plans?
16 March 2021
As of 1 January 2021, the Netherlands introduced a new tax incentive scheme, the so-called job-related investment tax credit
(baangerelateerde investeringskorting). In this publication, we explain how the BIK works, what investments qualify and how companies
can apply.

Prohibition of public gatherings and international travel restrictions
7 April 2020
The considerable financial and organizational ramifications of COVID-19 that business may encounter are now addressed by
governments, but what are the effects of the current measures on the substance requirements included in many provisions of (Dutch)
tax law?

Gabriël van Gelder has (co)-authored several articles on international taxation and Dutch taxation aspects in leading (inter)national tax
journals and magazines.

NEWS
DLA Piper advised Box Inc who will acquire SignRequest
10 February 2021
We are delighted to have advised Box Inc, who entered into a definitive agreement to acquire SignRequest, a cloud-based electronic
signature company.
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